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2 CONFIDENTIAL 

We’re a small food company with a big vision.  
A vision to make gluten-free, dairy-free & refined sugar-free food for the entire table  

locally accessible & affordable. 



Yes. 

everything 

we make 

is 

gluten-free, dairy-free         refined sugar-free. 
All at once. Not just one or the other. 
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From our soft, nutritious bread rolls… 

GOLLYBELLS 
almond & psyllium husk 

high protein, high fibre bread 



…to our classics. 

GOLLYKIN 
pumpkin spice bread 

GOLLYCINO 
decaf mocha cake 

GOLLY 
signature dark chocolate cake 

GOLLY VEE 
vegan lemon-raspberry cake 

GOLLYZOOK 
zucchini-banana bread 



5 amazing flavours, 

2 different sizes 

85g 
For grown-ups 

Or a single serving 
50g 

For little ones 

Or many nibbles 



Our star:  

The Ultimate Breakfast Cookie.  

GOLLYBREKKIE 
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The café 

special  

GOLLY GEE 
signature dark chocolate cake 

topped wit h a raspberry coulis 
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Already                                        

on                                          

Deliveroo 
The whole 

collection, 

packaged for 

the individual 



WHY WORK  Why work with us? 

First of all, all our products  

are safely produced in a completely  

gluten-free, dairy-free facility. 

We’re even about to be certified.*  
 

So you don’t have to worry about 

securing a new kitchen or 

redesigning your current one  

to avoid cross-contamination.  
 

We’ll take care of all of that for you.  X 

*Target completion: Q3 2018 



Secondly, we are a #NoWaste company. 
 

We don’t believe in imposing MOQs*. Take the first month to pilot the product & assess demand.  

Then fix an order quantity you’re comfortable with. We’ll remain flexible even after.  
 

All items are delivered to you in freezer-friendly containers. Display only as much as you need & freeze the rest.  

The items are ready in less than 25 mins. No waste.  

*Delivery is charged at $10 per location. Free delivery for orders above $200. 



Finally, we seek to partner the market, not just supply it.  
If you’re on a mission to make better food available to more people,  

we’re on a common mission and we want to work together with you.  

From cross-marketing, joint promotions & event collaboration 

To product consultation & customisation 

You name it, let’s do it. Together.  



So get in touch 
We’ll come to you with samples of what we believe could work best for your location/set up.   

Ramya 

ramya@ohmygoodness.co 

+65 9855 6375 

facebook.com/ohmygoodnessgollygee 

instagram.com/ohmygoodnesssg 

www.ohmygoodness.co 



Coming 

soon 


